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ight She Would Die. Day’s Doings 
At Ottawa

m

tor Could Do No Good.
1

Grieved and Adtated at News of 
î»: the Russian. Reverse at ,v 

Kinchou.
Mi/burn's 
art and Nerve 

Pills

Senator Macdonald Will Ask 
For Justice to the Pac.

Iflc Coast.
si |

■■A

Members of the Cabinet Try to 
Cheer Him With Assurances 

Ultimate Success.
Increased MHItla Establishment 

Gives Many Subalterns 
Promotions.

•d m Complete Cure In «M 
mT MRS. CAROLINE HUTT, 

Mnrrlmbura, Ont,

7‘ aff°vd» ™« rreet picture *1 

*k about what your Heart and Nerve 
lave done for me. About a year aro 
taken ill with heart trouble and got 
d that I was unable to do any work 
■ir or five months. I got so weak 

miserable that my friends thought f 
FoinJ» to die. The doctor attended 
tvnome time but I continued to grow 
*■ AtJ«t I decided to try Milburn’s 
t *°d Nerve Pills, and after talriwg 
oxes they made me well and strottr 
(• 1 cannot praise them too highly
ise suffering from nervous weakness 
part troubles '*
burn'. Heart end Nerve Pill. w 
hts Pcr box. or 3 for $1.15 »• .11 
re, or

Baltic Fleet Will Not Be Ready, 
to Sail Before Next 

September.
Post Office Inspector For Van* 

couver District Appointed- 
Budget Thursday.
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Î:St. Petersburg, May 28.—Emperor 
■Nicholas received the news of the fight
ing dt Kinchou and in its vicinity at 
the palace of the Sarsakoeselo. He at 
once seut for War Minister Sakaroff, 
with whom Hie Majesty and the mem
bers of his military cabinet went over 
the despatches. Thè Emperor received 
the report that the Russians were com
pelled to retire before the heavy artil
lery fire of the enemy’s batteries in 
ïront and of the warahipe çn their flank 
with composure, as being the fortune of 
war; but he was considerably agitated 
by the later reports that General Fock 
■had not silceeded in saving the Russian 
guns. The members of the military 
cabinet pointed dut that this later re
port was not official, and besides they 
expreeed complete confidence that Port 
Arthur itself could not be reduced ex
cept at an immense cost of men and 
with the aid of the heaviest kind of 
siege guns. General Sakaroff also 
said he did not believe the report that 
the enemy had arrived within ten mile* 
of Port Arthur twenty-rfour hours after 
the desperate fighting at Kinchou.

J. The Emperor has received the follow- 
mg despatch from General Kuropatkin 
daled May 27th: “On May 25th. a 
Japanese force consisting of a battalion 
of infantry and a squadron of cavalry 
advanced on the main road to Liao- 
yang, but was soon compeled to retire 
towards IKhoinenze. A second Japa
nese detachment consisting of a battal- 
aon of infantry at the village of Napa 
on the Ai valley fired heavily on our 
■Cossacks from ten in the morning 
■until four in the afternoon, but the 
Japanese infantry failed in an attempt 
to turn the Cossacks right flank and in
tercept -their retreat.”

8
RUSSIAN VILLAGE DESTROYED.

Citomir, Russia, May 28.—The large 
village of Iskarosk hah been burned 
down. The loss is estimated at. $1.000,- 
0Q0. The fire was started by children 
playing with matches. The whole of the 

"«{population is homeless and reduced to 
beggary.

■------------- o------------- -
WILLIAMS FOUND GÜILTY.

The Dalles, Ore., May 28.—A jury 
has found Norman Williams guilty of 
murdering Alma Nesbitt, near Hood 
river, Ore., March 8, 1900. The penalty 
for the crime is death. Miss Nesbitt 
came from Omaha four years ago to 
take up a laud claim. She disappeared 
and it was not until a short time ago 
that discovery was made that she had 
been murdered.

From Our. Own Correspondent.
Pae\ficODS'^F0?28on ™erGtInd0a“nuk

the Senea®e 'WheD biU comes »P ™

list^to? fy0 “«eaeed establishment 
lists for .the mihba the following se-- 
ond lieutenants are- promoted- To beprovisional lieutenant H^R. ?°owb? 
Blackbtn, a T rGarland AhMCY-

fe m&s* is» I
K;, A aSg D“

rllsMils
to consent to arbitral and £ 4
not agreed to a strike! Wd. “ '*

LOCOMOTIVE BROTHERHOOD.

Los Angeles, May 28.-D. W. Printer, 
of Cleveland. Ohio, for eight years aet^ 
retary of the insurance department of 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Bngi* 
ueers, today was chosen to serve temp
orarily fn place of First Grand Engi- 
neer Ingraham, who died recently.

REBELLION IN JAVA.

The Hague, May 28.-A revolt which 
began in a village north of Sidearfo 
Island of Java, Dutch East Indies, and 
was started by fanatics yesterday, has 
been quelled by troops, who killed 72 
of the rebels and arrested a dozen of 
the ringleaders.

The Methodists 
And Amusements

Dominion 
News Notes

The Trumpets 
Did Not Sound

I

The General Coi.fererce at Los 
Angeles Refuses to Make 

Change In Rules.

Many Proteste Against the Pro
posed Alteration Were 

Received, %

Iron Moulders Union Start a 
Crusade Against Labor 

Department.
Grits Prepared Great Fanfare 

For Final Passing of Rail, 
way Bill.

Y. MILBURN CO., UmRma.
TORONTO. ONT

Many Counterfeit one Dollar 
Bills Are Circulating In 

Toronto.

tosquito Bites prevented 1
BY THE REGULAR USE OF

HLVERT'S
A. B. 
couver; 

promoted to full •Last Two Hours of Debate Re
sulted In a Change of 

Mind,

0
KILLED BY STRIKERS.

i, ‘.Brutal Attack on Two Workers by Mob 
Results in One Death.

New York, May 26.-Two strike 
breakers employed here on pier 18, North 
river, were attacked by five men in 
Jersey City tonight while on their way 
home, and one of ' them, Dominic Soko- 
poski, 26 years old, was killed. His 
companion, Peter Hoemisk, was beaten 
but not seriously injured. Sokoposki 
wSHb struck on the head with an iron 

# bar and his skull fractured. Passengers 
on a passing trolley car jumejpd off, 

e rescue^ Hoemisk and followed the at- 
• tacking party, -causing the arrest of 

Edward Griffin, who has been identified 
as the man who struck Sokoposki the 
fatal blow.. Griffin is a dock laborer. 

--------------o--------------

GERMAN SOUTHWEST AFRICA.

Commander Reports Another Engage
ment With the Hereros.

Berlin, May 28,-Cayt. Danuhaur, 
cabling from Windhoek, German 
west Africa, says Liebt.-Colonel 
Eateroff learued tha-t thè Hereros 
.trekking westward to Westerboi. v.. 
tMay 24, and that he hurried to Otjo- 
masu by forced marches, surprising the 
enemy which bad entrenched them
selves. The Hereros offered a brave re
sistance. Enter they fled, leaving six 
dead. Thé German losses were two.

Los Angeles, May 28.—The, Methodist 
general conférence rushed tjnough a 
vast amount of business today during 
its three sessions, and when adjourn
ment was takes late tonight, practi
cally had cleared up the Important sub
jects brought befôre ,it; As the time 
for a general adjournment approaches

A Cyclone Strikes a Quebec 
Town But no Lives Were 

Lost.
Canadians Invited to Shoot For 

Palma Trophy at 
Seagirt.

20 per cent

ARBOLIC
SOAP.

South-
(Montreal, May 27—The local Iron 

(Moulders* Union is out .after the Cânad- 
ian department of labor and the Labor 
Gazette. At a meeting held last night 
they were declared to be an organiza
tion and an organ of the American and 
Canadian manufacturers’ associations, 
and it was unanimously decided to in
augurate a crusade throughout Canada 
for the purpose of putting them out of 
business. The indignation of thé iron 
moulders was caused principally by the 
Montreal correspondent reporting that 
employment was plentiful in Montreal. 
Ajs -a matter of fact it was stated at

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 27.—The Grits had in

tended this meaning to signalize the 
third reacting >fyhe Grand Trunk Pa- 
cific bill by a jjfcjlfare of trumpets. For 
thia purpose tErte dozen tin horns Were 
purchased. The last hour of the discus- 
!£onUll.owev£r’ t00k a11 the fun out of 
the Gnts. The. production by Hon. Mr. 
1? îeldiug of the original application of 
Messrs. Cpx> Hays and Wainwright 
e^kmg for a subsidy precipitated a row.

Borden cited the repeated requests 
of the opposition members this session 
for all correspondence on the subject. 
Premier iLaurier had declared, specific- 
ally, both in March and April, that

RUSSIA ORDERS SHIPS.
W^fToda^^eedv^^r^rd™*'»816?8 ■& 
ro?emm™lla8TOrUiB'r3 f01 ” Kns“an

z “r

* Favor Conscription
• — ■ ;
• London, May 27.—The report •
J of the royal commission on the • 
o volunteer and militia forces #rac- Î
• tically recommends conscription # - - . «
• us the only means ef providing • Hofl/i Ia Han/I• a borne defence army adequate • TiSliO IO llflliU
Î for the protection of the country •
• a’h.e. commiMionere of^the 2“ StfUGOlC FOf GlliiS
• opinion that the principle adopt- 2 BS'4- m VWIO
• ed all of the other great Euro- • , _________
• pean states must be largely adopt- •
• ed by Great Britain, and that it • piiriL-, n^-il. ,J 1^ the duty of every able-bodied • hurther Details of the Attack on
2 defence.*0 *“ trained f<* national ; Kinchou and Nsnshan
............ •••••••••••••••.:

i excellent antiseptic soap, refreshing 
beneficial to the skin, and useful for 
:t bites, itch, and other skin irritation. 

30 Cents per tablet.

Re-Arranging■ert’s Dento-Phenolcne
Le Roi StaffFragrant antiseptic wash for the mouth, 

teeth, which smokers especially will 
most agreeable and useful.

55 Cents per bottle.

I
* Although work is being pushed night 
and day to prepare the Baltic fleet for 
service, it is feared now that it cannot 
be ready to sail for the Far East before 

ptember. The delay is considered es
pecially unfortunate, in view of the 
situation at Port Arthur, where tbA 
^r^®Lof the fleet before the fall of 

wouId compel the raising

bly she m8v noi aceoa»p«ny the Baltic 
it to the Far East. There ie no news 
purchasing South American chips of-
BpttÆï has
«Mente fer tri

HELEN WEST ARRESTED

ed8pnr«turTngk °n the charge of attempt-

Two Consulting Engineers of 
Well Known Ability are to 

Superintend.

••••••••• 0 •••••• IMI.iMM«grists and Stores, or mailed for value from

F. C. CALVERT & Co.. 
Dorchester Street Montreal.

nenptive Booklet free op request.
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Liberal Turpitude.
• . Ottawa, May 27.—No proposal •
2 to start construction On the Pa- 2

ahlUWIF | J'House. ',’r7 » -rmshàMis, lad" May SS^Cyrus E

■»»»»»

down. He demanded ■«o -exolamitToD ^arkenTSSff^g8^AA.lfr6d C

would only reply that the document *****
was confidential and permission had 
only- ju€t been received to make it pub
lic. Then for over an- hour Conserva
tive members pouréd in hot 
government for misleading the House 
and the country. The Liberals sat down 
utterly discomfited
passed no man had the heart to blow 
one of the tin horns.

Colonel Sherwood has been invited to 
organize a team to go to Seagirt to 
«hoot for the Palma trophy. As things 
are he will have nothing to do with 
the matter.

In the House today in the fisheries 
estimates the apostles of temperance 
were engaged for three hours in justify
ing the purchase of two cases of rye 
exhibition0* a* t^ie Wolverhampton

In the Supreme court today arguments 
were concluded in Clark vs. the City 
of Vancouver. Judgment was reserved.
The next appeal was Nightingale vs.

i»10-. CoLiery CO., McDougall fof ap
pellant, Lux ton for respondent. Argu
ments will be continued Monday.

AN IMPUDENT ASSERTION.

* A Wild Rumor.
:J Paris, May 29.—The Tokio •

• correspondent of the Matin gay» J
• that j:fae second line of defence on .
• occupied! by tue JapaneeewS-*
2 out resistance. The authorities •
• eiçpect, the correspondent adds, !
• that Port Arthur wUl fall during !
• the second fortnight in June. •

.................................. We^r^ked^dv^Xte8.^^

' ■ . ' ■ — -------------- » wards the completion of the Rosshied
«ne meeting that many Iron moulders Bower Company’s big milling, works, 
were at the present time engaged In a“® the eueuiBg ween in likely to see 
working on the wharves because they fre tuachmery turning over ae the oniy 
could not get anything to do in their “i1* tov uncompleted ie the Installation 
own trade. of trane'ormers at the electric sub-sta-
. There have been no further changes 18 s m,tter of ° few days’
in -the strike situation. Employers say ", ,0®tr'
they are gaming ground and the etrlk- „ M|uiug Fugineer MacMillan .of the 
ers say they are net losing any. The Le Boi 8gy. that no uew general maaa- 
truth appears to be that some of the *er will be appointed at present to euc- 
Stnkere but not many, are returning teed S. F. Parrish, whose reeigation has 
to work. Plieie has been some talk ken accepted. Messrs. MacK-nsie and 
of sympathetic strikes In the building Bradley, consulting engineers of tte 
trades, but those in a position to know Alaska, Treadwell, Banker Hill Hnlli- 
scout the idea. van and other noted mines, will have

A man about thirty-five years of age c“*rge of the practical end of the mine 
who registered at the Jacques Cartier *ud «nelter 
hotel under the name of Fred. Johnson, 
but from letters on his person the name 
of Arthur Olaison, of Brooklyn, is given, 
was found dead in his room last night 
lying across the bed, with a thirty-two 
calibre revolver at his side.

AGED DAIRKIE DEAD.
Welland, May 27.—Burwell Trimble 

(colored), aged 106, is dead. He was 
probably the oldest man in the Domin
ion. He was born in Kentucky.

Northport Smelter Will Likely
” ■*>■■■ 1

Üiere is less desire on the part of the „ . _
delegates Çftafges

—-------------------

WtMoST^^I the Forte.

jth a reporf bLu^ht^h^by the_con^ »••••••«•#*• sre*e**e•••••••

mlttee on education, the ctmference * t t, >;
adopting its recommendations. Prof es- • To]kk),. 3lSiy. 29.—(Noon.^The • 
sors were cautioned to instruct their Î Japanese casualties at Nansh&n • 
&^n^rChThDe0UÆ Î are now «Umated at 3,600. Tbe ?
ed by a large vote. V y 1 2 number of Russian guns captured 2

The conference also adopted the ma- ' 2 eiceed 
joritjr report of the committee on edn-; ,nm,n* 
cation on the subject of opening.-the' ••••
American University « Washington, ad-i Washington, May 2$-The Japanese
u^‘t^^w^ft,4foS5.‘o5rhna1|

rawed. j “The folowing are further details of
W the decisive yea and nay vote of (the attack on Kinchou. The attack on 

*41 to 188 the joufflrence decided not, the enemy at Nanshan hill commenced 
to mak* ary change ia the church dfeci-i at 2^5 on the 25th. The enemy’s de- 
pline in ih î ^setter of prohibited amuse- j fensive forts were of aimost permanent 

question Is ose which has nature and their artillery consisted of 
agitated the minds of the delegates to t tfifly guns of various calibres and two 
tue present general conference, perhaps, : quick-firing field artillery companies, 
more than any other single problem Their infantry were ranged iu two or 
that ban been before 1L three lines in covered trenches with

The church at large took a wide inter- loopholes and 'had placed machine 
est in the subject of the proposed etrik- «une on important points and offered a 
ing ont of the specified prohibited amuse- stubborn resistance. We ranged all our 
meats from the discipline, and many held guns upon the forts and the 
memorials and petitions from all parts enemy's principal artillery, and silenced 
of the country reflected popular opinion eleven of them. The quick-firers pre- 
in the church on tue matter In all vionsiy retired to Nankwaugil and cou- 
sirty-nve have been received, fifty-five tinned firing until night. Dur artifiery 
of which opposed any change in the dis- eoncentrated their tiro on the enemy’s 
cipline on this point, end ten favored trenches, and onr infantry forces ail- 
varioue changes. A single petition from 'vnuced within 400 or 500 metres from 
Binghampton, N. Y., bearing 2JM0 slg- the enemy’s position, but the wire eu- 
natures, was one of the protests against tangiemeuts and mines lay before us 
any change being made. and the enemy's infantry, and the ma-

The question came before the coo- chine gnus whose fire yet remained un- 
ference iu the report of the committee abated kept up firing upon. ns. Finally 
on the state of the church on this sub- °ur infantry forces approached within 
ject. There were two reports. The 1200 metres from the enemy’s position 
majority report recommended aa fol- and tried several charges, but these still 
tows; proved unsatisfactory, officers and men

“Your committee declines to recom-- falling within twenty oç thirty me- 
mend the striking out of the specified tres ^rom the enemy’s position. There- 
amusements from paragraph 248 of the opon our artillery began aj^eavy firing, 
discipline. It recommend» that the fol- au“ in the evening, during the severest 
towing paragraph be inserted in the dis- cannonading, the list charge was made 
cipline under the chapter on special ad- the breach was opened with great 
vices; difficulty, through which we gained the

“Amusements.—Improper amusements 1 *5eI1?y auA
and excessive indulgence is- innocent Çaptnred sn the guns on the forte. One 
amusements are serious barriers to thè Vus th« °ta ln -tha atta?k 
beginning of the religious life and fruit- Msr»rn 1 at1.Flie
ful cause of spiritual decline. Hr hlU’.t5e c?ttln*

“Some amusement» in-common use w,re of whj<;h »reT6utea a heayy
are also positively demoralizing, and 
furnish the first easy steps to the total 
loos of character. We, therefore, look 
with deep.concern on the great increase 
of amusements and on the general tire
ra lenaeof harmful amusements, andi lift 
tip a solemn note of warning and en
treaty, particularly against theatre
going, dancing and such games of chance 
us are frequently associated with 
gambling; all of which' have been found 
to be antagonistic to vital piety, pro- 
motive of wortdJinesa especially per
nicious to youth.

“We affectionately admonish all onr 
people to make their amusements the „ . , ,, .
subject of careful thought and treqnent Montreal, May 28—Ministers ond rep- 
prayer, to stucly the subject of amuse- fœeutalives from congregations of Mou
rn ents in the light of their tendencies, v ..au" connected" with Pres
and to be scrupulously careful in this byteriau, Methodist and Congregational 
matter to set no injurious example. We churches, met last evening in Y. M. C. 
adjure them to remember that the qnes- A. hall and an almost unanimous vote 
lion for a Christian moot often be, not la favor of a resolution for church 
whether a certain coarse of action is uulon among the three denominations 
positively immoral, but whether it wUl t represented was cast, there being only 
dull the spiritual life and be an unwisef three votes against the union out of 
example. eighty-five.

“We deem it onr bounden duty to 1 Meaford, Ont., May 28.—Elmer
summon the whole church to apply a emPl°ycd a*,,®eS^na^' Co’s
thoughtful and instructed conscience to Rectory was instantly killed yp-’terday. 
amufementa and uot to leave them to Lcarf^ tetog trausferred
Kccideut or passion; and we affectionate- v Ufn%t?°ry’ wheo
ly advise -and beseech every member of ■/Toronto t«w Si—Ittm ^pW8t' ■>- 
the church absolntèly to avoid the tak- . “îJ iJ",™'
ing of each diversion as cannot be need feJlrJS a2yanp01?'
in the name of the Lord ” êr*éroughdm!h^Uh.d wbl,e

The Methodist general conference to- air IWm. P. Howland, foimer Lient - 
night voted, by a practiatUy^mammond' Governor of Ontario,’ Celebrates his 
vote, to amend the church çonstitnuon ninety-fourth birthday tomorrow. Sir 
so as to provide for the election of William’s health is fairlv-*nnJ bishop, of other than the white race. miüd as cirer as ever7'” ,tin 

J—~—r~°rr ~sr . able to give attention ,to business for»« life to the peines» at onr about an hoar a day and dictates letters 
t; we should exsdt oar living at the rate of a hundred words a min-

fcirehil PihfgoiNDERFUL DISCOVERY.
m of research and experiment, whee 
loto ■peakjsransackcdbythesdentifie 
fortandhappinesaofman. Science has 
Ie riant strides during the past century, 

lean» least important— 
l ill medSdne comes that of

HERAPION. ’
ration is unquestionably oneaf the most 

reliable Patent Medicines ever intro- 
ad baa, we understand, been used in the 
ital Hospitals tar Bicord, Rostan, Jobert, 
’Maisonneuve, the well-known Chaasaig- 

‘ ‘ by all who are regarded as au tho-
ih matters, induding the celebrated 
and Rooxe by whomlt was some time 

adopted, and that it is-worthy the 
of those who require such a remedy we 
wianodoabt Prom the time of Aristotle 

, » potent agent in the removal of 
m hasflikelhe famed philosopher's 
the object of search of some hopeful, 

•minds ; and far beyond themere power— 
oold ever have been discovered—of trans
ite baser metals into gold is surely the dis- 
rakemedy sopotent as toreplenish the fail
lies of the confirmed rou£in the one case, 
ie other so eflêctnaUy, speedily and safely 
from the system without the aid, or even 
Hedge, of a second party, the poisons of 
or Inherited disease in all their protean 
to leave no taint or trace behind. Such is

creases Fwee.

f* s «ta.

Ip withe merchant marine (ifpart:uent>aim 
turned over to the navy for/ the velnu- 
teer fleet. Twenty transporte wvtil ac- 
compsny the Baltic fleet, carrying coal, 
ammunition and various stores. There 
will also be repair, water condensing 
and hospital ships. Altogether sixty- 
two pennants will go out under Vice 
Admiral Rojestvetieky.

f
THE LAKE CARRIERS’ «TRIKE.

May 28.—So tar as
^d from^k0®^6”' Asswiatto^clfa* 
ed from Lake Erie ports np to a late
cleared^hî; The. steamer Joliet, which 
cieared here yesterday for Fort Wil-
ir’ a“Ch0red -oat in the lake and did
delnv Lahf7 /““i7 nntil today. The 
aeiay to her departure was caused by
to6 serve.0 Wh° fir8t ebi™ed «fusing.

fihot ou the

X
and when the billCONSOLIDATED LAKE.

! New York, May 29.—Late last night 
the announcement was made that Syey- 
er & Co. have closed the sale of . the 
Consolidated Lake Superior Company 
securities and have received payment 
therefor.

I

Icamp in turaXSTK’ M

working ““IheL. fi?
Miliau says there is not likely to be 
Im-ther rednetious in the crew The 
company has leased the O. K. stamp 
mill for concentration tests, which are 
to be directed by Thomoe J. Mitchell, 

-^aconda, a well-known constructor. 
“ nntifretood that the Northport

:tn <Mhnrn eiZs e!osed down When the 30,000 or 40,000 tons of ore in reserve 
are «melted. Managing Director Mac- 
Miilan leaves for London soon to at- 

fe?iera.1 meeting of the ehare- 
paify’s6’fiscal)Wlng the c*ose of the oom-

Pi'ior to turning over the O JC. 
to the Le Roi, the

»n f0Ur days run and cleans,I
At ^J00.tJ’fiVe °UDCCS of bulaiou valued

, Jombo has increased its force to 
fort2A*5?11» of which are engaged 
in clearing a site for, the compressor 
Pxant recently s purchased. Engineer 
Maney of the Spokane tails 4b*'North- 

be engaged for another
fi«te»*the spur Hue to ta*

The outputf°r the past week w.s:
g„X^éO; *&%**£• tfg;

yea/To ^5^:'“- 

EMBEZZLER in TOILS.

:

FRANCE AND ROME. SENATOR QUAY DEAD. r

ÆVaay; %&-££ ¥eaZïï
tore pa8t y€ar’ which tofa
torn for the worse ten days ago, and 

the doctors diagnosed as chronic 
The funeral will be held. 

?” Tuesday and the remains wBl be 
interred in the family burial plot in, 
Beaver cemetery.

E NEW PEBNOH REMEDY^

certainly rank with, if not takrpTVce- 
many ofthe discoveries of our day, about 
i little ostentation and noise have been 
id the extensive and ever-increasing de- 
it has been created for this medicine wher* 
oduced appears to prove that it is dea- 
:ast into oblivion all those questionable 
that Were formerly the sole reliance of 

men. Thera pi on may be obtained of the 
chemists ana merchants throughout the 

Fields Advertiser, KntBSBtST.

■
Rome, May 28.—The Pope was up 

until 1 o clock this morning awaiting 
telegrams about the result of the de
bate in the French Chamber of Depu
ties on the policy of the Combes minis
try towards the Vatican. Notwithstand
ing the strong anti-Fapai statement of 
Premier Combes, the Pontiff expressed 
satisfaction.at the fact that the cham
ber did not accept the proposition of 
me extreme parties, rendering the 
Franco-Vatican rupture definite, as he 
believed that with time and reciprocal 
explanations, all will be satisfactorily 
settled. The Pontiff has reached no 
uefimte decision as to his future atti
tude until he has consulted the leading 
cardinals and received the report of 
the papal nuncio at Paris, arid tue miu- 
utes of the sitting chamber.

tiipgÉCOUNTERFEIT NOTES. 
Toronto, May 27.—iA large number 

of counterfeit one-dollar Dominion of 
Canada hills have been floating around 
the city the last few days.

John Gray, architect, says many 
ocotch mechanics are being brought out 
to the Dominion by misrepresentations 
made to them by Gaeme Hunter in 

asgow, who is alleged to be adting 
Dominion government agent.

■SR
year. -o—

. May 29.—A writer in the Vos-
Zeitung today asserts that the 

rebellious Hereros, in German South
west Africa, pay the English and Portu- 
guese traders for ‘weapons and the am
munition in slaves as well as in cattle.

OCEAjtf YACHT RACE.

Sir Thomas Lipton Again 
With a Cup.toWNE'S

YNE.
to the Fore

«
im

G1
ae

Aew York, May 28.—The board of 
governors of the Brooklyn Yacht Club 
today announced that Sir Thomas Lip- 
™n offers to place in the custody of 
the club a- eap for an ocean race from 
Grayesead Bay to Marblehead Marsh. 
•Sir Thomas has informed them that he

TrorW*A’ May 2^-?he Chicego Metal ed m his ertiurnCto London!”1 The”race
WlU ^ he,d 3’

all the men would he put on a ten-hour 
workday after May 31. The notice 
served the purpose for which it was 
issued, and the officers of the machin
ists’ union this evening issued an order 
to all ita members to quit work on 
Tuesday at the oMiclusion of a day of 

ARCHBISHOP GF QUEBEC niS,e, houra. About 2,500 machiniste MUKBtiA. w,u be involved in, the strike and their
New York, May 2b.—Monsijfnor L N ,dleneea will throw about 1,000 other 

Begin, Archibiehop of Quebec >?was f1?1 out" °î work. The action taken 
«■row thC paasengers on the stehm» ‘odaï. b? the employers was intended La^nraiue,^htoh arrived here Ao*v ,ate u.“10n-. w,h,lch ,™
from Havre. r intending to call strikes in the shop*

at the rate of one or two each week.
The employers desired to fight all along 
the line, and the. notices today 
posted with the express intention of 

Montreal Religions Bodies Vote in forcing the men to make a general fight 
Favor of Church'Union. instead of confining it to a few shops

at a time.

killed by lightning:
----- „-------------- , (Belleville, May 27.—Thos. Lefray, a

IN EASTERN KOREA. ®rosperoue farmer of Queensboro, was
-----  afthefc by lightning and killed at a

The Japanese Not Alarmed at Progress c“e*»e factory near Queensboro. 
of Cossack Column. CYCLONE’S RUIJI.

seriônsivîdi«DrLdThe î?®0?,6*6 are not etm^^S^own^yreterday Aaftenioon 

b/ the R"”iaE OP- md raged for nearly an hour and lelt 
S rf thr SI0™’, The a trail of ruin in ito wake when all was

I Etil-r truss-" ■■ -
■ ,■>■? AJïïf7, «y» J5ÇJ“S aoo dbivebs mwwmbd.

P*teot their communications and mnln- T Montmagny Que., May 27.-Joseph 
tain the military supremacy of the Jnr>- ?f J£^Stmfgn,y’ and , Joseph
Anese m Korea. The Vain virfnrv Gillette, of St. Raphael, were .drownedwhich opened the yÎIu and est^Tô ^fterday while driving logs for Price
water commuuicatione, diminished^the & Co* on River Du Bud. La-
miportance of the line of hind Pnmmnui combo was married and leave» a large rations from Chlumnpho. TheMtwo'of faE& Tbe W taTe not been rc- 
their naval power compels the Russians c0’e™-
to avoid the sea along rtl.e East ere WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

re to!T’ j1"3 limits their ope**- Winnipeg, May 27.-A new Agricnl- 
n iaud. Ti!lerc traueportation tarai College board has been organized,largreato”dC.tthe c“«**tion eYilr^’and P« T McKeC'sfe

. __ ____ tary. A site for the college buildings
A BOLD ROBBERY. six miles from the city was chosen.

mhio.cn „ J. A. McGregor has been appointedand a ticket rehhli”.6 °reH>e boMest assistant superintendent of the C. P. R. 
ISown to venre »«. .L. 8 ^iaaS° ,h«3 car service with headquarters to Wto- 
in less than a ^tonto00?*^*6! tonight nipeg, hie division extending from Fort 
of Eh-azto & OpDenheim Will‘am to the Pacific coast
street, one square from ’ the City hail Erickson, superintendent at White 
and the central police station^ There l?ivfr’ hae baen promoted .to enpenn- 
were fourteen customers in the store! °l -the second section of ^he
and six clerks1 were attending to thrir ^e8tveru division, with headquarters at 
wants, when four men entered the place Cranbr°ofc. 

tv in succession, each about five feet be- Nord lea sings here tonight The re- 
4#' hmd the man iu front of him. One of ceipte will be over *«,000. This, is her 

■the clerks started forward to meet the' aet appearance before the public tins
■ supposed customers, when three of the i 6eas0n- 

men drew revolvers, each robber hav R. Cousins, a bachelor, living six 
mg two weapons and ordered the clerks miles from Crystal City, died from an 
and customers to the rear of the store. °ver dose of morphine.
While the people were hastening to The assessment roll for the town of 
obey the first man took all the cash St. Boniface was returned by the as- 
from the register, <381, and then the eessor Monday last. The total amount 
four robbers ran ont Into Madison street of property assessed is <2,057,072, being 
and disappeared. The store is slightly a million higher than last year. This 
below the street level, but while the is due to the increase in value of land, 
robbery was in progress tbe doors were and also to a greater number of new 
open and people passtog along Madison buildings erected since last year, 
street had a plain view of the inside (Robe*. Abbe, of Westwood, Man., 
« the store The-robbery was carried bear ,t»apid City, was thrown from a

O'lickiy, however, that there was wagon by a runaway team and
no possibility of interference and the killed. He came from Eng-
men escaped. —

IFOR OW-HOUR DAY.

Chicago Employers Poet Notices That 
Will Precipitate Strike.

1GENUINE.
wn Remedy for 
Initie, Neuralgia, 
r pasms, etc.
le of the Inventor.

I! m

1 m
IOWNE.

ARMENIAN MASSACRES.

Paris, May 28.—The government’s ad
vices concerning the details of the Ar
menian massacres are not yet definite, 
out the official view Is that the dem-e- 
dations are very grave. Deputy De- 
pressenz (Sodâliet), who has confident
ial relations with the foreign office, has 
received a telegram from Baku saying 
the Turkish forces operating against, 
the- Armenians consists of 12,000 regu
lar» and 16,000 guards with 15 guns. 
The despatch further asserts that 43- 
villages were burned and that their 
inhabitants were killed. The male Ar
menians are §aid to have made a desper
ate resistance on the summit of Mount 
Antok.

fiane accompany each bottia 
ihemiets.

L1M TiD. LONDON III

"BiBSEïàî
saJ1 tor New York 

28tb- Hebenzahl, who was for
merly manager of the Excelsior Shirt 
vr>»‘?Panif °( Xew.T°rk, disappeared last 
were <32,OW stir1 hiS aCC0U,ita

THE MOROCCAN BRIGANÔS.

r
E. .

!London,
» AGENTS FOR

-o- il j:
MNEWS OF THE DOMINION. wereN’S WHISKEY M

: !Fears Exposed That Arrival of War- 
ehips May Canae Turmoil.

ÿv^rlf ptel-^ti^ ft
Tangier, Morocco, is viewed with some 
apprehension in official quarters, aa it 
is fcjired it may lead to turbulent dem- 
onstrationa. Those who are familia 
with Moroccan methods say that an 
attempt of a naval force to rescue 
Messrs Perdicaris and Varley probably 
would lead to their being killed. The 
French minister continues to urge the 
Moroccan authorities to make terms 
with the brigands.

TO GET RÏD OF A TROUBLE- 
SOÎME CORN.

First soak it in warm water to soften 
it, then pare it down ae closely as pos
sible without drawing the blood, and ap
ply Chamberlain’s Pain Balm twice 
daily, rubbing vigorously, for 
utee at each application. A. cqro plas
ter should be worn for a fbw Jays to 
protect it from the shoe. Ae a general 
liniment for sprains, bruises, lameness 
and rheumatism. Pain Bakn is unequal- 
ed. For sale by all druggists.

ig Notice and Signature:
i genuineness, we would reqes 
'•tr Trade Mark and ;Hame on all

uPRESBYTERIAN UNION. 

General Assembly Closes at Buffalo 
Providence Journal. a“d 8cheme WJl.Be Voted °n’

r°E5®SBES
s™.68 Ft l,awka ne«t are very one of the most memorable gatherings 

S“nl!e because of the killing of the denomination held in recent
nett® whwk reet>u.t1^. ou tba.anfl °J years, marking, it is believed, the pre-
ehl' Howe, et Ferry Hill, and Jude to a union of all branches of the

oi 0“ the shore, IPiesbyterian denomination in the
near the rtwniçnce iff Edward Anthony United States. The question of union 
hito net. îl6, wounded will now be submitted to the Presby-
WMk with w°raen the .,lasîv of. thS tories, and upon approval by two-thirds 
the brSst d m tbr?aLaUJ the plana of union will “be consum-
rtjL^rL^,hre covered with blood, mated. The relations between the moth-
matoannf,6i,n.e -for * *iollÇle °.f daT», its er chnreb and the Presbyterian church 

feto»i.h hTSg *”1Te,d’ -*?. soou a* <South) and the United Presbyterians
® * bird canae from the south, also tend* toward unitv The Rev DrM toe wounded bird Johnson D D of Montreal, wre ^ 
Th. ? improved. pointed fraternal delegate to the gen-The bird shot at and wounded, which era] assembly of the Preshrterian 

is nearly over its hurt. Mr. Anthony church at Canada to be held at s? 
claims is the same hawk wounded in 'John. N B next mouth The ton,; 
the wing by a rifle ball thirty years committee on the American and An?,!
wink thntre<2Ea Zei 81tiffne6e dian churches reported progress hi the
Wing that was wounded, year after preparation of * uniform version of the

Psalms in meter.

FEMALE FISHHALK GUARDED 
HER MATE.
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